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TIIE SoUIIIERN IIABFW@D ,FOREQPS AS BUG BAXT--AND tttIAT OE rI?

By
ilohn A. Putnan

Hardreood Specialist
Region 8, U. S. Forest Service

IMPORTA}i@ OE' HARDI{OODS, NAIrIOIIALLY, ABSOLIIrE AIUD nEIATIVE

Area, Volume, Grqivth and Cut

fheir area is 255 million acres or 52 percent of total f,orest
area of United Statest 98-L/2 Percent being east of the Rockies.
lltre total volurre is 409 billion board feet or 20 percent of total
United States saretimber, of which 93 percent {s east of t}re RockLes,
while one-third of total grcrring stock is hardtruoods. Fossibly about
one-half of total cubic volure is hardwood if sound culls and liribs
uere included. lfhiE growing Etock supports 4O percent of Earrtirober
and 50 percent of cubic gro,uth. It also affords 25 percent of the
NationaL sar,rtimber cut and 30 percent of the cut of gror^ring stock.

Esonoqic and Social Bases of lEportance

E:<cepting a substantial but secondary portion that is ericess-
ively rocky, steep or wet, this forest cong>etes at all turns with
all ttre major land uses. Due largely to ignorance and out-dated
preconceptions it is thus faring badly. Hourever, in addition to
very high potential in timlcer production, it is by far the most
inrportant multiple use forest east of the Roekies and outranked by
none. It is the recreation, scenic, watershed, and gare and fish
forest both north and south.

The bacldcone of hardrrood econoraic use is as raw material for
factory production of literally a myriad of art,icles largely demand-
ing c1ear, relatively perfect pieces of wood; furniture and flooring
being merely the donrj.nant examples. Accordingly the basic criteria
of value is the proportionate yield of such "cuttingsr" plus their
average si-ze and the nurdber reguired to make a set proportion. Hard-
woods are generally relatively indispensable and not interchangeable
with softwoods for most such induEtrial uses. Value added through
primary, plus secondary manufacture generally multiplies sawtimber
stumtrlage about 15 tites.

HARDI{OODS TN OR OT' THE SOUrlI

Definitiop and Inclusions

Ttris comprises the "hardwoods of the Soutlr" as above, with the
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southern portion of the "Appalachian Territory" excluded, i.e., the
Appalachians, the Ctniberlands, the tlighLand Rim and tlre Upper Piedmont.
It incl.udes all the eeonourically manageable hardtrood sites as above,
in the Coastal Plains, Lorrer Piedmont and Lov.rer MississiPpi Valley.
This is ttre rational econom:lc and silvical division recognized by the
respective trade associations, Department of Comnerce, and all broadly
experienced timber men. T}ris general territory also includes the vaEt
majority of the southern pine forest.

Irnportance, Absolute and Relative

Area a,nd distribution,--l\loout 44 million acres or one-third of
the total forest area in this general territory is significantly Pro-
ductive of hardraroods. It occurs about three-fourths in lowlandE of
several categories and the balance in uplands throughout the aPPro-
priate portions of the LZ states. Ho$rever, the ltississippi River
'rDelta, " togrether with the loessal uplands to the east of it, rnake up
the largest and most distinct part of it, about one-third of the total
southern hardwood with practically no confusion with pine. Ho,rever,
neither Delta hardrpoods nor "bottom-Land hardr,rroods" are slmonymous
with southern hardwoods nor nearly adequate terms for the field con-
cerned

Vo1une, cut and qrovrth.--At least two-thirds of the hardtrood
sar,rrtimber cut of the Soutlr and about 45 percent of the cut of the
United States comes from this forest. Ihe pulgrood eut is sma}L but
quite sr:bstantial and gro,uing the fastest of any section of the United
States. Sar.rtimber cut is at least proportional to the area at about
one-third of the combined total of hardwood and pine t*rile timber
grorth is at one of the highest rates in the United States.

Economic and social bases of importance.--Comlretit,ion in land
use is at the maximum and much, at least partly irrational, Loss ie
suffered. Fish and wildlife resources are outstanding and superior
but, while other multiple-us€ values occur, they are relatively in-
ferior.

Uses and values.--Superior capacity for timber production has
already been indicated while acceptance and values are good throughout
tlre United States as from the principal producing territory since 1915.
As with all hardwoods, the inherent secondary manufacture raises cco-
nomic significance beyond that of most forest products.

NaFufe -and Distribution of_the Southern Hardwood. FoJ:est:=9ite.-spec_93

ReLations

Grouped throughout the "regionr" as abover oB three main broad
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sitesr to wit:

1. Bottoms (so-calLed "sfitrampsr " locally], harnmocks, pocosins,
branch heads and bays, throughout region--about 55 percent.

Z. Uplands; richer, deeper and,/or moist coastal plains and
elevated terrace areas throughout Region but especially
loessal bluffs and deep cap east of Delta, Mississippi-
Alabama Flatwoods and B1ack BeLt, and ravines, drains, de-
pressi.ons, and favored slopes in Lovrer Piedmont--about 25

percent.

3. True srrampi throughout Region, about evenly divided between
two main classes--the water tupelo-cypress sort of alluviaL
origin with firm mineraL soil--and the suramP tupelo (black
gum) -clpreSS-s\rreet bay sort of the coastal plains with rmrck
bottoms. Ttle "perched ponds" of the piney woods, lcn'rer
coastal plains donrt count.

NATURE, REIJATIONSHIPS A}UD SERIOUSTMSS OF INSECT DA!,'AGE

Kil-linq Effect Is Rare

It is generally an extreme manifestation of something nearly
always rmrch less drastic--noted belornr.

Irihibitign of Grourkh and Repro$uction

Recurrent defoliation by tent caterpillar with concurrent des-
truction of flor^rers is most apparent and by far most prevalent in
this respect. Several years' repetition over vast areas has brought
forest gronLh and renewal to a standstill and caused light mortaLity.
Hundreds of tons of fish have i:een kilLed in, and fisherren driven out
of numerous loeations by putrefaction of the larvae.

Ttris occurs almost entirely in svreetgrrm bottoms and tupeLo srramps
from Georgia to Louisiana and, has beconue perennial or endemic in three
of the largest svramps, involving hundreds of thousands of acres.

All this is generally overlooked or disregarded as an unassail-
able act of God. Drastic t]rye conversion nlay have been the original
basic cause, Bt least in the srtramps.

Incidentally, the bassrrood leaf miner of the Lake States (Balio-
sus n:ber) has made two or three strrectacular appearances as an oak
pest, mainly NuttaLL and overcupi also, red spider mites in clpress.
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Deformation- and &etar4ation of Younq Gro!,rth

This is the work of twig borers and girdlers, tr^rig galls and
budworms. Although its aggregate effect may be very serious, it
appears to be sonrething with which the forest itself has dealt, with
fair success since primeval times. Moreover there is as yet no clear
idea as to hovr much of the very serious t,otal deformation is due to
the several obvious causesT i.e., broursing, shade, fungi inheritance
and insects. However, the first two of these causes clearly greatl.y
outrate the other three in most species.

Nevertheless, tr*rig borers have caused much damage and consterna-
tion in cottonwood nurseries and plantations but the problem was
qtrickly largely soLved with the systemic, Thimet. AIso, dt Least one
really outstanding gall infestation is known to have killed sawtimber
stands of willow oak by the hundreds of acres in southeast Arkansas
within the last 15 years.

DeqradaFion of Utilitv and Vqlue

This is by far the most serious factor in hardwoods and one of
the worst losses in any forest ty?e in the United States. It is
almost entirely the work of carpenten^rorms, round-headed borers, flat-
headed borers, bark scarrers, carpenter ants and "pinworin" or certain
ambrosia beetles in other:wise, at least apparently, healthy tinber
and of "shotworm" and other ambrosia bettles in damaged or dying
timber. Of course, cut, or down timber is another problem, along
with products.

ftre nature and seriousness of the damage done by these insects
derives largely from the tlpe of use and resulting reErirements and
criteria of value irrherent in the hardwood economy, as roughly inti-
mated earlier" Obviously any single incidence is not necessarily
more serious than a compatrable knot or other defect. Hou/ever, they
are all in addit.ion to the normal complement of other defects and,
furthermore, they tend to occur, Lf at all, in substantial numbers,
well dispersed. Accordingly, their aggregate effect, wherever actually
found, in precluding the talcing of the requisite clear cuttings for
upper grades is always serious and often disasterous. Degradation is
the primary dominating consid,eration in hardwoods, while loss of volume
is minor and secondary and can be taken in stride.

Carefully conducted investigations have elearly indicated that
degradation of water oaks anC overcup oak from these causes alone
averages over $20 per M' on woods-ruo of timber suitable for produc-
tion of standard factory lumber, including all situations in which
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insect work is at all notab L".U on the other hand, ttre effect
upon values for prod.uetion of corunon, sound construction material
is generally not serious since strength is not ordinarily seriously
impairea, though it can be tlrrough coneentration of coarse hol,es or
entry of rot. tlohrever, values are lor,r for such products to start
with and markets are lirited.

By way of further illustration; with Little but four-quarter
plain-sawea furnler included, grade prices, rough air-dry, range from
25 or $30 per Mr to about $200. This develops average values of 80

to $85, gross, with fair narrod profit margin. &Iith suitable timber
and manufacturing competence to cut aLl standard thicknesses from
three-eighths to sixteen-guarters and quarter sa$'ed' grade values can
be extended, to 350 or $4oo and averages to $100 or even more without
considering walnut or cherry in any of the above, No.r consider that
insect work alone ggIL cancel all these premium values on individual
boards, dor.rn to $65 and, in speeial cases, dc*m to the floor. Indi-
vidual log values readily run up to a hundred and then sonetines far
over whi}e insect work alone can reduce them to 25 or S30, Lf perfectl'y
sound, or cuLls if not.

Occurrence of attacks by the various insects is definitely
correlated with species, with site and thereby with territory or
locality, with the genera} condition and vigor of the individual tree
as well as specific fungous damage of severaL tlpes, and with epi-
denuics which may be related to vreather or fires or both. Of course,
al,I of these influences are seldom, if ever, operative in the safiIe

case but commonly two or three are necessarily effective in a com-
plerentary mErnner. Accordingly, it seems obvious that, as with all
basic questions bearing upon forest managenent in hardwoods, ultimate
fundarental solutions of the probLems of entomology will reqr:ire in-
terdisciplinary collaboration and cooperation.

U Va1ue losses in southern hardwood lumber frqn degrade by
insects, by R. C. Morris. U. S" Forest Serv, Res, Paper SO-8, 6 PP.
iLLus. L964.

Grade defects in hardrrood timber and logs, by C. R. L,ockard,
J. A. Putnam, and R, D. Carpenter. U. s. Dept. Agr. Agr. Handb"
244, 1963.

Managenent and inventory of southern trardwoods, by .7. A. Putnam,
G. M. Furnival, and J. S. Mcltright. IJ. S. DePt. Agr. Agr. Handb.
18I, 102 pp., iJ-lus. J.960.

A].l available on request from Southern Hardwoods Laboratory,
StqrevilLe, l*i.ss. r or Southern Forest ExPt, Sta., New Orleans, L&"



RESEARCII EIGHLIGHTS
soImrERN roREqg -EXgERTI,ENT STATION

rsNu rNsnc,g pno,rnCf, euxAlDRIA,

WilLiam H. Bennett, ProJeet Leader

1the Alexandria Pine Insect ProJect presently has a staff of 5

scientists, I forestry technician, 4 aids, and a secretary. The

scientists incLude a tree physiologist and a soils specialist" One

entomoLogist is on his last quarter of educational leave.

A major proJect effort is a team approach to the souttrern pine
beetle p"obL.*, specificaLly: t}e relation of site and tree Physio-
logical conditions to beet,le activity. As a beginning to t}is new

approach, 2 studies have been estahlished, one by Lorio and Whitmore
titled "Control}ed Soil Moisture in Young Loblolly Pine: Effeets on
Oleoresin Exudation Pressure, Phloem Constituents, and tlre Water
Ba1ance"i the other by Lorio titled "Soil Moisture Regine Under Lob-
lol1y Pine in a Southern-Pine-Beetle-Problem Area." Both studies
are being undertaken in Louisiana; the forrrer in Rapides Parish, and
the latter in Allen Parish where the soutlrern pine beetle is active
ancl vrhere soil and site conditions are sirnilar to the Texas trouble
area.

In the first study, a field technigue of soil moisture control
is being applied to young IobIolIy pine to observe effects of moisture
on functions believed to influence southern pine heetles. One series
of trees is being irrigated and another series is being exposed to
d,rought by covered and trenched plots. As iry>lied in the study tit16,
the oUjectives here are to establish the relationship between soil
moisture and oleoresin pressure, phLoem constituests, and the tree
moisture balance; and to determine the variability of ttrese factors
under controlled. moisture conditions. l(norledge gained from this
basic research under controlled conditions wilL provide a background
for physiological and entomological aspects of the second study which
is being carried out under natural conditions. Here, the primary
obJectives are to determine the soil moisture regime in 40-1aear-o1d
lobloIly pine stands, and to evaluate the inf luence of piqrle mounds
on soil moisture regine in the fLatvroods. SoiI moisture changes are
being recorded on the pimple mounds and on adjacent inter-mound areas'
E ive paired plots have been seLected for neasurenents ltrith a Kaiser
soil moisture probe: and a Kaiser-tempe rate neter. Readings are being
mad.e week!.y to a depth of 58 inches. Total soil moisture in inches
of water per 6-inch soil layer is being obtained, and the moisture
regime on pimple mounds compared to that of inter-oouod areas. In
addition, water table and rainfall records are being kept, and the
vegetation density on each pLot wiLl be reasured-

Ehe study is based on observations that many beetle attacks,

6-
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especially in initial outbreaks,, develop on flats rather than on
mounds. When measureuents shole evidence of soil moisture stress and
significalt moisture variations between flats and mounds, investiga-
tions wiLl be made on tree grovrth patterns and physiological changes
as they are related to beetle activity.

Ttratcher is presently at Auburn Universlty working toward his
doct,orate. Among other things, he is learning gas chrornatography
techniEres as a means of determining differences in oleoresin and
phloem constituents in relation to their toxic or other effects'on
the beetle. When he returns to us in Decenfrrer, he will work closely
with Lorio and Whitmore to tie Ln entomological phases of the problem.
As an exam5rle, he will determine the effects of three physiological
changes that result from extrenes in ecological. influences uPon arti-
ficially cultured beetles.

I^Iith improved techniqrres and with a more sound basic understand-
ing of the overall problem, we exPeet to establish a Large-scaLe
fieLd study on the effects of stand density on tree groruth, vigor,
and susceptilcility to the southern pine beetl,e in an epidemic ?razard
area.

One of geveral research highlights has been a  -ye'ar study of
the seasonal pattern of attack and population trends of the southern
pine beetle in east Texas. Ttratcher and Pickard have found consistent
seasonal behavior changes of the beetle, which have important inpli-
cations in population eaq>ling and in biological and chemical control.

fn Thatcherts absence, Pickard has started a comparable study
in Louisiana rotrere soil and site conditions are similar to the Texas
problem area.

Moserrs town ant studies have been reduced since his transfer
from Timber Manage*ent Research to this ProJect. A11 of ttre control
research and studies of arthropods associated with direct seeding
have been taken over by his successor, H. W. Echols. I/loser is still
concerned with the ant's annual flight and rnating ha.bits, and with
ttre physiology of trail-foltotuing sr.rbstances and their possible use
as attractants. Recently, he has prrblished several- high-leveL papers
on the latter subJect,

Ilioser's present research is primarily devoted to the identity
and habits of mites associated with bark beetles. In the past year,
34 species have been identified, 23 of which are parasites and preda-
tors. Because most of tlre species are new, Moser has solicited the
assistance of mite taxonomists at L,otrisiana State University (with
whom we have a cooperative agreerent) and with other scarologists in-
ternationally. Most of tloserrs work so far has been in segregating
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mite species and in identifying their different life stages. Soon

he wi1l tackLe cultural technigues and fundamental biological habits
of important sSreeies.

Ttratcher and Pickard are investiEating methocls of rearing a

c!.erid, ThanasiJg.rF.dubius Fab., and have obtained useful information
on the imditance ana nafits of this bark-&eetle predator. They pJ-an

to round out their study by m:ld-L965, and publish their f inclings at
that time,

Bennett's work has been mostly of the applied type, developing
BIIC water formulations to replace oil-base sprays. A BHC ermrlsion
plus a wett,ing agent shorrs promise as a preventive control for the
Utac* turpentine beetle in logging areas. A pilot study is Iceing
pl,annecl to test the forrmrlation under actual control conditions.

The same forrmrlation also has provided good renediaL control
for the southern pine beetle under caged conditions in the insectary.
A formal field study has been started to compare the BEIC emulsion
with the oiL soLution. Variabl-es consist of sumrpr and winter treat-
116nts, young and o}d beet].e-brood age classes, and exposure of sprayed
material.

Fie1d studies to find an attractant spray to draw black turpen-
tine beetles to sturops and ar,ray from damagecl trees in logging areas
trere unprod.uctive. Oscillograph-amplifier equiprent has been ESSeIn-
bled and pLans are to screen attractants by laboratory experirenta-
tions before resuming field work.



RESqARCH HTGHLI_GHBS

SOIITHEASTERN FOREST EXPERTMEATT STATION
HARDVilOOD BORERS AND PXNE PLA}ITATTON INSECIg

omIEB rI&N gLASH AryD tOSGL,EAF

PRO,IECT !*2204

FERSONNEL: H. O. Yates
B. H. Ebel
;f. C. Nord
?il. G. Lewis
tr{. C. Cag1e

TERMIT{AL FEEDING }4OTIIS (1rATES}

Entomologist
Entomologist
Entomologist
Biological Aid
Forestry Aid

1. HoEt specificity studies show there is no difference in
attack by Rhvacionia sPP. between slash and l"ol:lolly pine
but subsequent shoot damage occurs almost exclusively on
1obLo11y pine. Slash pirre inJury is not generally found in
the field.

2. Oleoresin crystallization, or lack of it, is notr considered
the main influencing factor in the almost, complete lack of
shoot injury of slash pine. No correlation betr,veen Terpene
species and oleoresin crystallization has been found. Future
virork on resin acids is anticipated in an attempt to more
fully erq>lain this phenomenon. High proportion of beta-pinene
in slash pine oleoresin comparecl to lobloJ.Iy and shortleaf
mav be significant as a repellent force of Ethlzarcionia sPP.
larvae.

3. Ta:ronomic Studies
Attempts to separate the various stages of R. frustraB,
R" riqidana and R. subtropica ha'.uc been pursued.

HARDWOOD BORER.S (EBEL, NORD)

I,till observations indicate flaErorm abundant in red mapJ.e.
Carpenter rrorm damage of red oaJ< is also present in the Pied-
mont of Georgia,

Study of Corthvlus cgLuEFianus attacl< of red maple has lceen
initiated. Ttris darnage is almost characteristic of red mapl.
in Georgia. To date, weekly collection and dissection of
maple boLts have given some indication of the habits of this
insect. All four states and associated damage have been
observed and documented photographically.

1.

2.

-9-
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PI'BLICAgIONS

B. H. EbeI has coinpleted during the year
publications mostly on seed and cone insects.
in various stages of editorial revision.

FESTICIDE AAIALYSIS

Pesticide anal.ysis of pine bark for
of BHC in fuel oil has been conducted by
University of Georgia. ResuLts shornr that
third of bark does occur.

the writ,ing of eight
lfhese are presently

penetration of ganrna-isoner
a graduate student at the
penetration to the inner

RtrSEARCH HIGHLIGHTS, 1963-94
Naval Stores anC Timber Productign Laborat-ory

Olustee, Florida

PERSONML; E. P. Merke1 Project Leader
C. W. Fatzing€r - Entomol,ogist

A. Cone and Segd Inseets

A 0.5- and 1.0-Srercent Sevin water suspension (Sevin 5O-T/I)
plus P1yac spreader-sticker (4 oz./LOA gal.) were applied
to individual second-year cone clusters on May 2 and Uiay
29, L963 with a I-gaIIon compressed air sprayer. Unsprayed
check cone clusters were used on the same trees. Een trees
were used for each spray concentration. ftre O.5- and 1.0-
Srercent Sevin forrmrlations gave 77- and 66-percent protection,
respectively, from Dioryctria spp. attaek for the peri-od
I4ay 2 through June 18. fhe May 2 application of each coyl-
centration gave 97- and 90-percent protection from the slaeh
pine seedrporm, Laspeyresia anaraniada Mil1er.

This season (1964), in an effort to develop less hazardous
cone insect spray formulations, E 0,s-percent Sevin water
ermrlsion and a 0.25-percent Dibrom ermrlsion are Jreing field
tested as full.-tree hydraulic sprays. Sevin was applied on
Ilhy I and June 4, and the Dibrom was applied ltlay 18 and
,.Tune 4. flre effectiveness of these treatments w:ill be eval-
uated in September and October.

Ehe use of lFtrinet (phorate) is also being explored this year
for the control of Dioryctria spp. and the sLash pi.ne seed-
worm on large, open-grrot'rn slash pine. Soil application of

1.

2.

3.
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the LO percent granules and trunk implantatiOn of the 83
pereent technical liquid are being tried' ,

Tests with ground, surface or root collar-trench applications
of the J.0 percent Ttrinet granules looks promising for tlre
controL of Dioryctria am+tglla infesting slash pine trunks
up to I incfts d.b.h. ftre effects of the systemic appears
to have worn off by 2-L/2 months after a single early spring
application on J.arger diameter pines, but stil} remains
effective on stems under 4 i-:aches d.b.h.

lftre use of systeruics in cone insect control is in need of
intensive research despite their human toxicity hazards.

4. Fie1d studies !'/ere initiated in a slash pine plantatioo coh-
taining a heavy infestation of p. amateLla to deterruine
when month errergence occurs. Ultra violet and incandescent
f.ight traps plus nu$Erous sleeve cages are being used for
this purpose.

5. A basic artificial food media, consisting of readily avaiL-
able co11n products, agiar, and vitamins has been deveLoped
for Q. abietell.a. Ttris research wiLI be intensified by
fatzinger as a part of basic nutritional and host selection
studies. Stud,ies will be expanded, in the future to include
g. amatella and [. elarioralis.

6. Studies to evaluate the presence of a sex pheromone
(attractant) in Er. abietella have ]ceen started and a study
work plan is being prepared. Ehis researeh will be expanded
to include the more destructive [. amatella when we ].earn
to rear this species en masse. Results to date Look very
encouraging.

7 - A cooperative study with the Continental Can CompahY,
Savannah, Georgia, was initiated to determine the effective-
ness of aerial applications of a Guthion water emulsion for
the control of Diorvctria sPP. and Laspewresia sPP. in a
certified slash pine seed production area in Georgia. lfhe
results of this year's spraying have not been corpletely
evaluated but the control of $!gyg$ig. sPP. does not look
very encouragling.

B1ack Turpentine Beet1e

1. A small study in 1963 shonnred that a 1.0-percent BIIC and a
2.O-percent aldrin water ermrlsion had a depressing effect

B.
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on gum yields for 2 to 3 weel<s after spraying slash pine
naval stores pines. Horrever, even two applications of these
insecticide fornnrlations did not cause a significant reduc-
tion in totaL seasonal gnrm yields when compared with un-
spralEd checks.

lH.scellangoua

-

1. EbeL reared. sotte Hvlobius weevils from the roots of dead
and dying Planted, 4.-year-old slash pine seedlings near
Honerville (clinch co.), Georgia, in Augnrst, 1961. Specinens
vrere sent to Dr. Smith in Canada and he and his associates
\Arere of the opinion at that time ttrat these weevils were FI.

,@ic!E.

Ear1y this year we obtained the three male llvlobiurs which
had been sent to Canada. Ehese hrere submitted to Washington
for identification and R. E. Warner, u.s.bT.M., replied as
fol}ows3 "I have exam:i.ned the speci^rnens and have come to
the conclusion that we are probal:ly working with a nesl
speeies. It is not E. Egdig&.. Ttre median Lobe of the male
genitalia comes closest to E. rhizophaqus. Iil the collection
we have three identified sPeci$ens very similar to yours.
One from Atlanta, Georgia, LO/L9/43, collected by P. w.
Fattig; one from Florida, caught in a f1y trap by C. L.
Smith in 1953, and one trlorida, probaJcly Valparaiso, inJures
Pinus palustris seedling 193L.x Ebel has compLeted d rlldrtu.-
script for publication which describes the damage of this
apparently new species.

EIGIITIGIITS OF RESEAReH ON ACORN T,"ilEEVILS Nilp HARD?,IOOp- BORERS

AT TTIE

cEIilrRAt STATES FOREST EXPEBIMENT STATION

Acorn ldeevils. (L. P. Gibson)

Four years of work, representing co}lections and rearings of
weevils infesting all but a ferar species of the family Fagaceae found
in North America, have gone into meeting the following object,ives:

L. To devise a good rearing method--a highly reliable method
has been developed.

2. To find if acorn weevils are host specific--varies with
weevil speeiesi some are host specific, some show host preference
but will breed in other speeies, and some lay eggs in any acorn
available.
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3. fo determine infesting species of weevils--o,Ll of the weevil
species are from the genera Curc,ulio and ConoLrachglug. A
revision of the Curculio genus ie scheduled for completion within
the next ye€rr.

4. To aseertain percent of damage to acorns by each species--
trend of weevil.ing is being foLlorred on seven oak sites in Ohio.

5, To determine biology and ecology of acorn weeviLs--refer to
a paper "Biology and Life History of Acorn fnfesting Weevils
of the Genus Conotrachelus" in the upcoming issue of the Anna1s
of the Entomofogical society of Anerica.

6. To devise methods of control--rio attempt at control has 1et
been undertaken.

IIar_dwood Borers (c. .T. H"y)

lltre pri.rnary concern has been with the red oak borer on upland
sites predominantly of bLack, scarlet, and,/or red oaks. A six-year
backlog of information from the study of the effect of'residual basal
area of a logging site on the severity of infestation and. survival of
wood boring insects points up the fact that trees shotring the least
amount of grourth in the lortrer size classes (less than 12 inches d.b.h.)
are the most desiralole aE egg laying sites for the red oal< Jrorer.

fhe two-year synctrronized life cycle of the red oal< borer; i.e.,
adult emergence only in the odd nunilrered years, fits welL into a plan
of control by silviculturaL rreans. A smalL field test shcn'red that if
infested trees were deadened (poisoned) during the first lrear of the
borers' two-year cyc1e, when the larvae \^rere stiLl ndning in the
inner bark area, complete larval mortality would result.

Ehe next step in tlre research program is to put this possible
control means to an acid test; i.e., to have a National Forest Ranger
apply the modified nlanagerrent practice in his "timber stand improve-
ment" and "sale area betterment" work throughout his district or at
Least for a cutting rotation area.

Another stucly concerns wood ?oorer populations in the oak-hickory
tlpe of the CentraL states. ObJectives are as follows:

1. trstablish the identity, frequenclr and severity of wood
borers.

2. Evaluate the factors associatedl with borer infestation,
including (a) site and ecologieal factors, (b) stand character-
istics, and (c) stand history.
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3. Evaluate ttre signrif icance of losses attri"butable to insect
borer damage.

4. Develop sary>ling technigrres and procedures in wood borer
studies,

Work is being carried on in cooSreration with the pathologists
at the Central States Station, who are studying the wood decay aspects.

Ehere remains a dearth of information to Jre uncovered concerning
the biological, ecological, and, physiological relationships existing
between the hardwood borers, ttreir hosts, and. associated organisms.
Certain aspects of ttre red oak borer,/hosts,/associated organisms have
been inferred in past studies; for example, the antagonistic relation-
ship of red oak borer and sap feeding beetles. Ilre importance of
invasion of red oak borer attacks by sap feeding beetles as being a
natural eontrol factor was brought out in one generation of the borer.
It was estimated that better than half of the population which started
as hatched larvae were perhaps kiLled as a result of invading sap
feeding beetles.

lfhe cihief goal in the study proJect will be to draw the loose
ends together t,o determine exactly the niche which t}re red, oak borer
takes in the hardwood forests and to exhaust all applicable means of
biological and silvicultural control methods until a highly satis-
factory solution is reached that wilL eliminate the red oal< borer as
a serious Lumber degrading factor in the upland oaks of the Central-
States.

HIGHLIGHTS OF- RESEARCH ON-THE. BIOLOGY. OF FOREST INSECTS

IN TlrE J$ORTr{EASTERN FORES'T EXPERI34ENE S-TATION
If. S. Forest Service, Northeastern Forest Experiment Station,
Forest Insect and, Disease Laboratory, West Haven, Corurecticut

by

Paul A. Godwin

In contrast to most other forest experiment stations, the North-
eastern Station d,ivides Line projects in insect research into subject-
matter fields rather than object-matter fields. lfhese ares insect
biology, biotic control, and chemical controL. lrlhiLe it is imPossible
to conpletely categorize all our studies in insect biology, wc tend
to organize them into three or four study areas. These ares genetics,
physiology, and environnent-physioLogy or environment-grenetic inter-
actions. fhese last are mostly behavior studies, studies of mortality
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factors, a31d population dlmam:lcs. Population dlmamics are studies of
those organism-.environnuent interactions ttrat produce fluctuations in
insect nurobers in tine and p1ace.

Dr. Robert Car11tr>beJ.l has been strrdying sorle of the components that
produce these changes in the gpsy moth. He is working on the first
iwo pfrases of "r, oid"tly analyeica1 hierarchy that was designed to
evaluate the effects of various natural enemies and other mortality
factors, and the effects of changes in the fecgldity of the adult
insect on lcoth the absolute density and the trend in density from year

to year.

1[Lre purpose of ttre first step in the hierarchy was to deterrr:ine
whether some partictrlar age interval or intervals is especially crit-
icaL in deteriitg variation in g]Ipsy moth density or trend in density'
preliminary analysis showed thai-lrri" question could not satisfactorily
be resolved until trends of the male and female components of the
population could be separated, because subadult males and females
tend to survive differentiallY.

Because of tSis finding the first step becase the determination
of whether some particular .g. interval is critical in determining
variation in density or trend in density of females.

The analysis performed on the components of both density and

trend. of the iema}es stroured that, for all d.ata, the large larval
stage is the most critical age interval in tlre determination of both
dependent variables. Howevei, when density is Lor,,r at the beginning
of the generation, the trend in density of females is determined Pri-
marily by the survival rate of the smaLl female larvae. But, density
is influenced more by the survival rate of tlre large larvae even
among sparse PoPulations.

Results from the first phase Led to the second, where the
guestion posed is: "Is sotr€ particu!.ar mortality-causing agent (Or

agents) pirticularly criticar ln determining variation in the surrrivaL
rite og Large fema}e larvae?" When observations of all densities are
pooLed, it appears that variation in the incidence of disease and

rate of mortality from factors other than disease aDd Parasites are
important in the overall morta}ity rate of large female larvae.

If one consLders dense populat,ions alone, the primary mortality
agent among Large Larvae is disease.

Variation in mortality rate of large female larvae in sparse
populations is due primarily to variation in mortality factors other
ttran disease or Parasites-
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?ilhen it is recalled that much of ttre variation in density and
trend, is determined by variation in survival rate during this partic-
uLar perioC, it is elear that the study of the dlmaruics of space and
dense populations is a study of two different systems-

one can see also from this sort of analysis the areas into which
research effort can most effectively be placed-

V[e are also approaching the problem of the environuent-organism
relationship from the organism side. That is, the physiological
6asis of behavior. In this case $re are studying host selection--why
do gppsy moth larvae feed on the plants that they do or, alternately,
why dontt they feed on sotne Plants?

The gppsy moth is pollphagours. It is attracted to a wide variety
of plants on which it vigorously feeds and develops. In the North-
east, species of Eesb., 9ggpirug, EE!., Quercus, 3g!!iLE, &E., and
SaL;x=-ryidely separated generd--af,€ readiLy fed upon, making our
northeastern forests highly susceptiJ:Ie to attack. On the other hand,
other species of these genera, as well as &8, 4@., {89I3g1,
FraElnl:s, and Liriodendron are either not fed on at aII, or only
rnrhen all eLse has been eaten. Ttrese species malce our northeastern
forests resistant to glpsy motJ: attack.

Phagostiinulat,ion by specific compounds has been established for
severaL monophagous insects, but pollphagous insects have not been as
weLl studied. Idtrile pollphagous insects also reguire a sPecific phag-
ostirmrlant, it. is usually a compound of rather general occurrence in
plants. Sucrose, an extrenely common sugar, has been found to st,imu-
late feeding in other Lepidoptera, some Orthoptera, and Coleoptera.
Trile have been studying tlre feeding response of the g]rysy moth to
various naturally occuring sugars,

On a completely neutral cellulose-agar d,iet, sucrose and gLucose
will elicit about tlre same amount of feeding; fructose somewhat less;
and galactose, very little feeding. To aLL these sugars the Elpsy
mcl.h responCs best to a 0.1 M concentration.

Something in addition to sugar is probably involved, l:ecause
larvae will feed to a greater degree on a leaf-meal agar diet, t?ran
on one with sugar alone. To elucidate this aspect of phagostirmrLation,
t e are studying the feeding response of the gypsy moth Larva to
various fractions of host and non-host foliage.

ALso in the field of physiology and physiology-environnent inter-
action are our studi.es of the effects of ganuna irradiation on t}re
glpsy moth. Ihese studies were directed tcruard tfte utilization of
the steri Ie male release technigue of biological control. Trile were
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Looking for dosage-insect, conclitions that would gi.ve macirmrm male
',sterility" with minimum d,amage to the individual. This turned out
to be the treatnent of older puPae with 201000 roentgens. "OLder"
pupae are those at Least 75 percent through the pupal stadium. vlith
this treatment, egg hatch was reduced to 0.2 percent-

In cooperation with the lGthods Improvement Laboratory of ARS,

we tested the efficiency of the technique under field conditions.
t[e cannot call the resu].ts a sLunning success.

One last study--although not on a hardwod insect--is the work
of James Lowe on the dispersal of the pine-leaf aphid, Pipeus Pini-
f,oliae (fitch) . Ehis study is loeing conducted in tt'ro parts: (1)
a field analysis of the form of deposition of the flying state in
relation to the configuration of the target host, and (2) Iaboratory
investigations into some of the insect's fJ.ight parameters.

In the field studies, sticky-traps and radioaetively taggeC
aphids have been used, observations reveal that upon leaving the gaII
the insect rises in a curious spiral tourards the sky. It is then
captured by the wind and carried more or Less as air inert particle
for a variabLe distance. Hov,rever, fewer inseets are found on unsuit-
able substrates than would be expected by assuming eompletely passive
transport and deposition in the atmosphere. Nearly all aphids alight
on pine.

trhe intensity of the stimu}us from white pine (apparentLy visual)
influenees the rate of descent and deposition. trhe sequence then,
of oriented movement bringing ffte aphid into the wind; passive trans-
port; and the active precipitation to host raitrite pine, effects the
successful migration from spruce to pine.

ftre Laboratory vrorli has been mostly the construction of a suit-
able wind tunnel with progranuning capability for wind velocity,
temperature, humidity, ancl light.
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NORTIIEASIERry ToEEST EXPERTMENT StsATION

Forest Insect a3d Disease Laboratory, Northeastern Forest
Experiment station, u. s. Forest service, u.s. Dept. of

Agriculttlre, ?itrest Haven, Connecticut

by

Franklin B. Lewis

To present the research highlights of L963'64, in their Proper
perspect!.ve, it wiLl be necessary to describe the obJectives of the
giotic Control project of the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station.

1lhe pro3ect has two main objectivess (1) to understand the roLe
of microoiganisms in the natural fluctuations of forest pest popula-
tions, and (2) to develop and use microorganisms for the practical
eontrol of pest populations. No work is being conducted with ver-
tebrate or invertebrate parasites and predators at present.

For the past 4 to 5 years, w€ have been concerned, mainly with
the use of BacilluE thprinqiensis var. thurinqie.Sis (Bt) preparations
aEainst the glpsy moth and the spruce budworm. Ehis work has been
done both in the field and in the laboratory. In addition, several
field a;ld laboratory studies have been made of the pol/hedral virus
disease of the g:psy moth.

The highlights of these studies with these microorganisms are:

1. $f has considerable promise as a control agent for the glpsy
moth, Less so with the spruce budworm.

2. Early wettable pcnrrder formulations presented difficult formula-
tion and application problems.

3. The newer liqtrid emulsifiabLe concentrates and wettable powders
eliminated ttre formutation and application problem, and. the
liguid ermrlsifiable concentrate presented new problems due to
the effect of the stabilizing additives on the biological
action of the bacillus and its blproducts. Recent research
has indicated that this problem has been solved by dranging
the additives. ALso, laboratory studies have shourn that the
strain of crystalliferous bacillus in conunercial production nay
not be the best of those knourn for the control of glpsy moth
and spruce budrvorm larvae.

A small-scale field test of the gyPsy motlt polyhedraL virus
at a concentration of 4 x 1012 polyhedia per acre showed good promise
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for the control of thls insect. Preliminary data indicate that the
virus can hold over into the succeeding generation.

Extensive testing of EL, relatives of !!, and toxic fractions of
crystalliferous bacilli has been conducted in the laboratory against
second-instar gypsy moth larvae. Tfiese tests have Ehovrn that the
larvae can be killed by: (1) the vegetative multiplication of baeilli
resulting from ingestion of pure Bt spores; (2) alkali-degraded
crystals, and (3) crude exotoxins of EL preparations. l[]te tests have
also sho$7n wide variation in the effect of different strains of Bt
organisms,

For the past 4 years, dh active cooperative study with the Bac-
teriology Department of the University of Connecticut has been under
way; This study, directed by Dr. BenJamin J. Cosenza, has produced
a considerable body of information on the natural flora of healthy
gllpsy noth larrrae as well as diseased larvae. Several interesting
and potentially important natural pathogens of these l-arvae have been
uncovered, including sorre undescribed crystalliferous bacilli. A
paper on one of these organisms is in press.

Considerable service time in the project has invoLved the
collection, concentration, and storage of insect, pathogens, particu-
larly viruses, for deposit in our "disease bank." Cooperating state
and other agencies have made liberal use of the "bank" to obtain
starter cultures of proven control agents, such as the virus of the
European pine sawfLy.

Future plans of the project, encompassed with the broad. overall
obJectives, envision more laboratory work aimed at a more tho:;ough
und.erstanding of the mode of action of insect pathogens, together
with field Etudies set up after intensive Laboratory studies have
provided a sound base for these field investigations.

RESEARCH STITpIES SpqlEgREp By STATES Or
TIIE- SOIIITIERN REGTON: A SUR\EY.

L. O. Irilarren
University of Arkansas

A1abama.

I. Biology, EeoLogy, and lrportance of the Nantucket Pine Tip Moth,
Rtrvacionil frustrgra (comst.) in the Pine Producing Regions of
ttre south (RRF, s-36).
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Current effort,s are being devoted tos (1) an intensive attempt
to determine the life history and habits of the tachinid parasite,
Lixophaqa iredioqris AId" i and, {21 further studies on rearing of tip

-

maih on artificial redium to aid in parasite investigations.

II. InfLuence of Microcli:nate on Development and Host-Parasite
Relationship of (Comst.), 

"tt6 
t j:rorthEqe.

ne$iogris AId.

llhis proJect is basically a sr:b-ProJect under No. I since it
contrijcutes to the regional effort; homrever, it is also a project
within itself. Ihe study is being conducted by a graduate student
and will be used for the dissertation in partial fulfillrent of
requirerents for the Ph.D. degree. Investigations are in the initial
stage. Studies irvolve the deterruination of the influence of tenrper-
ature, hum:ldity, total and solar radiation, and light intensity ancl
lengrth of photoperiod on the insects and the host-parasite relation-
ship.

III. Toxicity of Southern Pine Terpenes to Bark Beetles.

This investigation begun (ifune 1, 1964) and is being conducted
by Bob Ehatcher for his dissertation for the gh.D. ft is designed
to fit as a part of a Large, intensive study which is being conducted
by other researchers at Ihe Forest Research Laboratory at ALexandria,
Louisiana.

IV. Investigations on the Biology and EcoLogy of the Smal1 Pine
Engraver, fpE avulsus Eichh.

Emphasis has been on the life history of the l:eetle and the in-
fluence of temperature on beetle activity and development. Investi-
gations have also included a classification of insects and, other
arthropode found associated with the small IpS. Ehese phases of the
study are nearing completion. The reEearch has been conducted by a
graduate student working for the il[.S. degree.

V. Invest,igations on the Bionomies of the Forest Tent Caterpillar,
Mal,acosoma disstr*a Hbn,, in A1a,bama.

A master's thesis problem initiated June L, Lg64..

,4rkanFas, Research projects underway at the University of Arkansas
include:

I. Biology and control of beetles attacking pine and hardwoods in
Arkansas (state 467r.
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E. BiologY of Hv-lobius Pe1eg
b. Biology of Pachvlobius picivorus
co Biology of Pi,ssades nemorensis

Studies of 8,. and b. have resulted in theses submitted for the
Master's degree. Work is continuing, hor,,rever, to strengthen the
data in certain ar.:eas. Investigations on @ are
currentLy undenray as a Master's thesis problem. trhe st'udies have
yielded data on the life history, sex ratio, food habits and ecology
of the three species.

II. ffie eontrol of pine sawflies with specj.al reference to the use
of biological control agents. (Mclntire-Stennis 611)

fhis study initiated in late spring 1964. SorE screening of
insecticides was accomplished under both laboratory and field cori-
ditions. fhese tests included Bacillus thurinqiensis which did not
prove toxic to the sawfly, Neodiorion taedae lineagis at any dosage
Ievel. Certain of the organo-phosphate materials were highly effec-
tive. parasitism and predatism was relatively high but' not enough
so to depress numbers below the threatening level for next year.

III. Biology and conLrol of pine tip moth, Rhyacionia frustrana.
(s-36)

Ehis study has been underway for several ]'ears' Emphasis the
past two years has been on factors influencing infestations i.e.
spacing and. competitive vegetation. A Master's thesis on the biology
of ttre Nantucket pine tip moth has been accomplished, also two articles
pqblished in Arkansas Farm Research. Attention has been given tol
1) insect.icides useful against the month and timing of treatments.
2l parasites and predators associated with the tip moth and triaL

releases of Macrocentrus ancvlivorus in an effort to suppress local
populations, 3) fithrth iosses attributable to tip moth infestation,
4l seasonal abundance of tip moth in different areas of the state.

Louisiaoa. No report.

l,tississippi. The only project this station has on forestry insects
is *re-one dealing with the Nantucket pine moth. There is one dealing
with the importance of the hickory shuckporm as a pest of pecan which
might be related in a remote manner.

g1he tentative conclusions follovring are based on work pr:blished
by Neel, 1959, Tip moth control or.r younq pines" !4ississippi Farm
Research 22(41 1,5; my two years work with the plots he started and
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the r^rork I started last year. lflhey may not be applicable to plantings
rrhere the maJority of the p}ants are as heavily infested, as two or
three I have seen in our plantings. (Hanrner).

L. tlhe gain in grovirth during an individual year is not sufficient
to justify the control rreasures that are being used at the present
time.

Z. Ttre nuniber of sprayed trees that indicate a distinct benefit
is smaLI.

3 - Trees on which control nreasures vtere applied do not have
any advantage after control neasures are di.scontinued, ds indicated
by grorlrth, over trees which received no control reasures.

4. Tip moth damage or a similar condition occurs after the time
rahen control lTeasures can be applied with ground equipment.

5. pLants on which the tip moth is controlled the third season
after planting in the field have a greater tendency to lodge.

I4aster's thesis: Oscar Gray Goodman (1958). [tre pattern of
emergience, parasites, and chemical control of the Nantucket pine tip
moth Rfiyacionia f{gsE5arra (comstock) in }tlssissippi.

oklahoma.

Research Projects:

d.r control of pecan and other shade tree insects.

b. Insect Pests of ornanentals.

c, Bionomics, ecology and, controL of the Nantucket pine tip
moth.

Usefu1 spray sctredules for the pine tip moth have been developed-
The role of systemics in controlling pine tip moth has been extensively
studied and several papers prepared.

EIm leaf beetle control procedures have been developed, and
extensively used; pests of pecan and hickory have been studied ex-
tensively and the biology and control of the major species under
oklatroma conditions worked out.

Ttre follorri:ng theses bearing on forest insects have been written
here:
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Russell, Daniel E. L955. Burning Ground Cover and fts Effect
on ArtlrroPods.

Caid, Russell D. L955. Ihe Importance of the Fence Rorlr as a
Source of Infestation for Crop Damaging Insects.

Burton, Robert L. L964. The Effects of Systemic Insecticides
and Ecological Factors on Infestations of the llantucket Pine
Tip l4oth, &Egig!g. f.rustrana (Comstock) -

@..
Research ProJects.

None active at present. Plans are to jnitiate a program of
research on the southern pine beetle by the end of 1964. Texas
Eorest Service cooperating with Southern Forest Experinrent Station
on two projects"

BIGHLTGHTS OF €ITATE .IpOREST TNSE.CT PRffiRAMS IN SOUTTIEAST

Richard C. Box
Clemson Universi.tY

Florida

l. Surveys--Conduct one or two statewide aerial operations recorder
surveys for forest insect damage each year. Has 32 service
foresters throughout the state that send in month}y reports on
insect activities in their areas.

Z. Controls--Except for minor control activities on state forest,
no control programs have been carried out but d.o have a cooPera-
tive agreement between the Division of Plant Industry, the Florida
Forest Service and the U. s. Forest Service t}at can quickly
initiate a large scale oPeration.

3. Research--Programs have been established on cone insects for
several years and research involving the genus lps has been
under way for three years.

4. Problems--1lhe one area that could use some combined research
on the part of entomologist, ecologist, climatolooi st and meteor-
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ologist is the effect that weather and environrnent ?rave on in-
sect populations and their host trees.

Contributor--Vaughn F. MeCowan

Georqia

1. Surveys--Recently initiated an annual aerial survey of the state
(no indication of tlpe of survey--RcE ) . In L964. will be inproved.
by use of canera which will take continuous photos of sample
flight lines.

2. Controls-pssing last two years, have spent over one million
dolLars in sout}ern pine beetle control in North Georgia under
cooperation agreement with the U. S. Forest Serviee"

3. Research--rrorr€ reported.

4. Problems--One of the greatest research needs is to determine the
factors which cause t}e sudden increase and declines of the
souLhern pine beetle. lflhere is great need. for a more effective
methocl of control.

ContriJrutor--It. H. McComb

Souttr Carolina

Progress

1. A statewide ground detection system utilizing trained foresters
as observers has been in operation for 6 years.

2. A statewide aerial operations recorder survey is flown annually.
Evaluation is mad,e guickly to evaluate reasons for mortality and
to check on survey accuracy.

3. Tttithin the last )rear, existing legislation has been changed to
now reLegate responsibility for forest insect control to the
State Forestry Connuission rather than the State Crop Pest Cornmj.s-
sion (the ,9tate regulatory agency) --rmrch better working arrange-
ment. fhe Forestry Conunissior: has a cooperative agreement v,'ith
the U. S. E'orest Service to carry out control operations.

4. A $1OO,OO0 state emergency fund has been set up by the legisla-
ture for quick use in a needed control oSreration. The lack of
such funds seriously harnpered control operations in the recent
southern pine ?ceetle outbreak.
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5. A fuII-time employee is present in the State Coinmission of Fores-
try to handl-e forest insect deteetion and control problems.

Problems

1. lleed hetter controls for southern pine beeL1e.

2. Need a better sampling nrethod to evaluate all bark beetle popu-
lations.

North Carolina

Proqress

1. Forest insect control has become estalclished as an operational
program. Federal assistance in financing program activities is
novr available.

2. Cooperat,ion surveillance and reporting systern in effect. It
includ,es government, industrial and self-employed individuals"

3. Have been able to get substantial emergency funds for control.
Examplec $1OOrOO0 in state funds for southern pine beetle corr-
trol in 1963.

Problems

1. Need basic information on some of the less emphasized inseets.
Example--currently having a terrific probJ.em with the pales
weevil killing seedlings--Iife cycle of weeviL is unknown in
attack aleao

2. Desperately need more efficient and simplified methods of control
for practically aLl insects.

3. Itileed to remedy lack of grblic a$rareness and interest in losses
caused by forest insects.

Contributor--H. J. Green



r{IGHLIFHTS Or F9REST rNsEqf RESEARCH
BY rrilprlsrRY, .Iq63-1964.

RicharC R. Mason
Iliwassee L,and Company
Calhoun, Tennessee

Forest insect research by private companies per se is, and has
been in the past, along the lines of applied, research only usually
emphasizing contro}. Ehe reasons for this are that most timlcer com-
panies in the South do not have their o!#r research progralns nor do
they have the facilities and the professional staff required for fund-
amental research. Basic studies of insects have, therefore, ranely
been undertaken by these organizations. Private industry, on the
other hand, has contributed significantly to insect research by coop-
erating on lnany projects with government and state experiment stations
and by financially supporting basic research on forest insects through
two very successful cooperative programs"

One of these is the program of the Southern Forest Disease and
Insect Research Council which annually sponsors about eight to ten
separate studies of important forest insects and diseases at various
southern universities. (Stris program will ?re discussed by another
speaker.)

The other cooperative program is that of the Southern Forest.
Research Institute wtrich is supported by private timber companies in
East Texas. This group has engaged t}e services of the Boyee flhompson
Institute for Plant Research to undertake basic studies on the {:auses
of southern pine beetle outbreaks. At Beaumont, Texas, 50 acres of
land have been given for a laboratory and another I5O acres leased
for field studies.

According to Bob Gara of the Boyce flrompson Institute, studies
this year at Beaumont have been concerned r,rith U the isolation and
concentration of southern pine beetle attractants, 2') attack behavior
of the southern pine ?oeetle and 3) the role of tree physlology on
tlte initiation and perpetuation of outbreak conditions. An interest-
ing result has been their success in condensing attractant, laden air
and using this eondensate to attract other southern pine Jceetles. AIso
their studies of attack behavior indicate that in epidemic areas the
southern pine beetle is less discriminatory in host selection and
responds to attractants for a longer period of time than in end.ernic
areas. !?ith regard to host physiology, it has been d.enronstrated this
year that trees sr:lbjected to an artificial drought or those that are
fLooded both have a lovrer oleoresin exudation pressure than normal
trees and. thus probably are more susceptible to ]rark beetle invasion.
lhese studies are certainly an example of an outstanding research
program which is industrially sponsored.
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trroceeding further vrith current bark beetle research, I would
Like to mention a study which we have in progress at Bouaters on the
dlmamics of ips populations following cutting operations in planta-
tions. Divergent view-points have existed for many years on the im-
portance of slash as a breeding ground for ]rark beetles. Ettis can be
a particularly serious probLem to pulp companies whose procurement
schedule can be upset by a sudden fear of sumIIEr cutting. AIso, and'

perhaps rnore important, is the need to understand the dlmamics of
slash breed,ing bark beetles before large scaLe thinnings are under-
tal<en in fuigh value plantations. At Calhoun, Tennessee, vre are in-
vestigating this problem lcy caruying on smaLl scale experimental
thinnings in a young plantation and then studying the grovrth and
behavior of Ips populations in the sIash. SeveraL groups of trees
in the,re thinned areas have also been sulcjected to extreme moisture
strecs as a means of sinrulating drought conditions. Although we have
been able to induce mass fetal attacl'.s on trees by lps- avulsus, w€

have not been successful in encouraging mass attacl<s or trees lcy lps
qren_Aj.S_g]_Lis., nor have we observed any natural Primary attacks on
residual trees, drought or other*rise, during peak populations. Glass
windoior traps with a tanglefoot collecting tray have been used success-
fulIy for measuring flight and aerial density of insects as they are
relatecl 'to periods of cutting. I'ile are hopeful that tlis investiga-
tion v.rilI yield much information on the problems of suriuner cutting.

Almost aII companies engageC in the cooperative tree improvement
programs are experimenting in one way or another with chemicaLs for
control-ling cone and seed insects. Sorue of this work is in cooPera-
tion with giovernment experiment stations and has al.ready been reported.
on. At least one company has suggested to me that the present recom-
mended controls are not praetical for use in seed production areas.
Continental Can Cornpany has experimented with applications of the
systeini-c, Di-Syston, for the control of tip moth in seed orchards.
Ibro applications of 2OO Ibs. per acre of ttre 10el" granular have given
good control of the moth. but was rather expensive. It is interesting
to note, hohrever, that this was the only treatrnent which gave controL
as weekly spraying schedules vrere ineffective. Etris company nor,v just
spot treats the new and smalL grafts with Di-Syston.

Tn conclusion I vroul.d lilce to say that we are seeing a clefinite
increase in interest and of support by the forest industries in re-
gard to both forest insects and diseases, It was interestinE to ire
to note 'cha'c the ansvrers lcy private companies to a recent guestionnaire
prepared by the American Pulprood Association indicated that certain
insect and d,isease problems were alrnost unanimously agreed upon as
the major prolclems facing the industry which should be receiving
priorj-ty research attention. 1'he almost universal practice of mono-
culture in the ,touth and the establishment of high value seed orchards
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have brought industrial managers into contact with serious insect
problems, some of which lrere unheard of Just a few ]'ears ago. Per-
haps even more significant is the realization that we often create
these problems ourselves by sel,ecting a type of manageuent for reasons
of econonric expediency. The result has been that the forest indus-
tries c1f,e notrr taking more direct action to sup5rort fundamental re-
search as the only reans of reachLng practical solutions for success-
fulIy operating our industrial forests.

FOREST EIilTOMOI,OGY PRGTECT

ftre Ir. S. U. DeparLnent of, Entomology

Dr. A. D. O1iver, Jr.

ProJect Title:

Biology, Economic Irnportance and Control of Arthropod Pests of
Forest in Louisiana. This proJeet was activated in 1961. Shade
tree insects are covered in the ornmental. lavm and shade tree insect
project.

Accomplishments:

Chemical Contro]. of the forest tent caterpillar have been studied,
Effects of candidate insecticides on eatfish, blue giIl sunfish, cray-
fish and daphnids have been determLned.

Behavorial and biological control studies of the fall webworm
and forest tent caterpillar are undennray, lfttis work will be contin-
ued for several lears.

T'ruo experirnents on growth and form of lobIolly pine as effecteC
by the }Tantucket pine tip moth are active and will be continued..

trxperiments in chemical control of bark beetles are being con-
ducted.

Masterr s ftresis

Stanley Barras, L961

Control of Nantuclcet pine tip moth on Loblol1y pine with systemic
insecticides.
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Hamp llilliam Echols, 1962

The BioLogy, Distribution and Insecticidal Control of the Pine
colaspis, ($gbg&i.g eini. Barber), in r.ouisiana.

ilohn Italme Impson, 1963

trhe Effect of Geographic Seed Source Variation in toblolly pine
on Infestation, InJury, and InsecticidaL Control of the Nantucket
Pine Tip Moth, Bhlg,gjtg-$i.8, frustrana, Comstock.

Sr:lr Huey lfinrang Hse, L964. Biological Studies of ltltes Associated
witlr Bark Beetles,

Ph. D. Dissertation

A. D. Oliver, Jr., 1963

An Ecological Study on the FaIl l{e}morm, El&g$lg cunea (prury} ,

Louisiana.Ln

RESEARgH ACCOMPLTSTIED BY BOYCE THOM?qON TNSTTTUTE rN 1964

Robert I. Gara

New and more efficient field olfactoreters $rere developed to
study the response flights of Den4$oetonus frontaliF. Interesting
differenceswerenotedintheattackbehaviorofP'E@.under
endemic as compared to epidemic population levels. ft was further
noted that [. frontalis prefer to orient on vertical configiurations
while Ipg sp. on horizontal obJects.

Southern pine beetle attractants were coLlected in small guanti-
ties by neans of freezing traps. Field and laboratory bioassay tech=
niques were developed to test beet}es in response to attractants.
lftre quantity and/or quality of attractants from freshly infested trees
was superior to that from cut and infested logs. ID field tests the
9. frontalis attractant draws beetles 3-4 days under endemic conditions
and over 1O days under epideroic conditions.

A nrethod $ras perfected to infest logs placed in an insectary.
ftris method manipulated Light conditions 60 as to silhoutte logs
placed at one end of the eage. Under these conditions the emerging
beetles flew to the logs and initiated attacks.



SEX ATTRACTA}$E OF gHE CARPE}VTERWOBII

James D. Solomon

Southern Hardwoods LaboratorY
Southern Forest Experinent Station

Stoneville, MississipPi

In 1963, dt Stoneville, Mississippi, it was demonstrated that
the sex attractant produced by the female carpenteliworm could attract
large numbers of males from considerabLe distances. Additional
attractancy tests with freshly-emerged virgin females were made in
L964. These tests rrere conducted by placing a femaLe moth in a screen
trap-cage and securing the trap to a tree about 5 feet above the ground
in a carpente$dorrn infested hardrrrod forest. Captured males htere
removed frequently from the cage, then marked and released at neasured
distances in different directions. Record.s were kept on the total
number of males attracted and captured, recovery of marked males,
time of day attraction began and ended, weather conditions, etc,
The comleined. results of tests with 5 females are summarized.

A total of 1,540 males were attracted to the 5 fernales and cap-
tured. Ttre number of males trapped per female ranged from 42 to 755.

ELre female moths lived from 5 to 13 days. Attraction was greatest
during the early part of the female's life with.'about two-thirds of
the males being attracted during the first 2 days follcnring the after-
noon of emergence. Males continued to be attracted throughout the
female's life but in decreasing numbers until death"

Attraction always began at ruid-day (between 11:OO B.III. and
1:00 p.fl.) r continued throughout the afternoon, and ceased with the
onset of darkness. More than 99 percent of the trapped males l{ere
attracted between mid-day and dark. Only occasionally was a male
captured during the hours of darkness or during the morning hours
before the approach of mid-day.

A surprisingly large number of maLes that were marked and re-
leased at considerable distances were recaptured. Most of the males
that returned to the trap, did so during the same afternoon of re-
lease, oE during the follotying day. Only a few were recovered, after
the second afternoon. In the table belo'r it can be seerr that more
than one out of every 5 maLes released at distances of L/4, L/2, and
3/4 mjie was attracted and recaptured. It is aLso interesting to
note that aLmost 7 percent of those released at 1 mile were recaptured.
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MaIe carpenterworms marked and released at various distances aud
r.n

Distance of
Release

$Iunrber of Marked
Males Released

Number of Marked
Males Recaptured

Percent of Marked
Males Recaptured

rrl4 mile
t/2 mLLe
3,/4' mile
1 mile

L76
222
267
246

43
5L
54
L7

24.3
22.9
20.2
6.9
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Ihe effects of wind d.irection and velocity upon the capture of
marked males released in different directions $rere most difficult to
analyze. Changes i.n wind direction and velocity during any given 3-
day period when marked males were returning to the trap complicated
the analysis. Ho\nrever, based on the available data, there appears
to be littLe correlation between wind direction or velocity and
attraction of maIes"

T}IE GYPSY MOTII SEX ATTRACTAT{IT

Paul. A. Godrrin

U. S. Forest Service, ITortheastern Forest Experiment Station,
Forest Insect and Disease Laboratory, Vtrest Haven, Connecticut

ELre gypsy moth escaped from captivity in ldew England in 1869"
For sonte 20 years the insect population increased with only loca1
outbreaks, But in 1889 the glpsy moth became so numerous that, in
1890, the Massachusetts legislature appropriated money for exterminat-
ing it (Forbush and Fernald, 1896) "

Among the methods of extermination stud,ied was the trapping of
males to reduce their number so that a large proportion of the females
would not be inseminated. The vrork was conducted by A. w. Kirkland
and H. }tr. Reid (Forbush and Ferna3"d, 1896).

It had conunonly been observed that males of the g)Ipsy rnoth would
assemble about virgin females. In a series of experiments, Kirkland
and Reid determined that the males could be attracted as much as one-
half mile, that the process of assembly depended on smell alone, and
that the antennae of the male were essential. In 1893, using sticky-
board traps with virgin females as bait, they vrere unsuccessful in
their attempt to remove enough males from a natural population to
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reduce the number of fertile eggs in their study area.

After this f ail,ure, work on gypsy moth sex attractant was not
resuned until 1913. When it was again taken up, under the direetLon
of C. W. CoJ.linen the ef,fort was directed to the question of tvhether
the sex attractant could be used to faciLitate the detection of srnall
isolated infestations of the insect (colLins and Potts, L932). CollLns
and co-+rrorkers solved such practical pro,blems as the most efficient
size and shape of trap; ttre number of females to use as baitr the
best height for the trapr the distance males fJ.y in seeking females,
and the proportion of males finding females.

From 1917 to 1928 Collins' group put considerable effort into
the nature of the attraetant rnaterial. Investigations were conducted
on tJre anatomical and physiological source of the sex attraetant,
solvents r'or extracting the material were devel.oped, and initiel steps
were taken in analyzing it.

The chemical analysis of tlre attractant was not pursued furttrer
until L94L, v,rhen studies were renewed by Ha1}er, Acree, and Potts
(1944). Ihese studies lrere continued by Acree (1953a, 1953b), and
they culm:inated in the isolation of an active fraction which he called
Glptol (acree, 1954) .

Etre sex attractant was finally isolated and slmthesized by Jacob-
son, Beroza, and ,fones (1961) . It was identified as a d-I0-aceto:<y-
c.i€-7-hexadecen-1-grl. The optically inactive but biologically active
form was also slmthesized (,facobson, 1962), Arr eighteen carbon
mo1ecu1e, 3-12-acetoxy-gig-9-octadecen-1-o1, with biologicaL activity,
was also slmthesized (Jacobson and .Iones, 1962). This material was
calLed glplure. During this period improvenents were being made in
trapping techniques (Holbrook et a1., 1960; Acree et a1., 1959).
And rnethods of bioassay, for the testing of slmthetic attraetants,
Irere a}so being deveLoped (Bl-ock, 1960).

In 1961, glplure became available in large enough amounts that
attempts to confuse male moths in their seareh for females, by the
application of the material to their envirorurrent, became feasibLe.
Such attempts, under both natural conditions (Doane, 196U and
laboratory conditLons (Go&pin and Hastiags, 1961) vrere unsuccessful.

Stability probLems with the conurcrcial gl1plure have plagued the
gllpsy moth trapping program and probably were a contributing factor
in the failure to confuse male motJrs.

Ttre most reeent use of the slmthetic has been its use in New
,Iersey to "trap out" maLe moths in isolated infestations--do I hear
Kirkland and Reid chuckle aeross 701ears? Sone 1,20,000 sticky traps
vrere airdropped on 150 sites. lfhe results have not as yet been
pubLished.
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REFEAR;CI{ IrIITH CHEMOSIERILANIIS ON INSECTS. AFFECTITIF ]dAN

Inpin H. Gilbert
Entomology Research Division, Agr. Res. Serv. r

USDA, Gainesville, Florida

lflre sulcJect of Group Discussion If suggests three fieLds of re-
search with a common goal--too1s for the control or eradication of
insect pests. Etre wave of interest in insect chemosterilants tras
continued to gain momentum. Stris interest in ehemosterilization is
an extension and amplification of the sterile male technique, a
principle originally conceived by Knipling in 1937 and which was 8o
vividly proven in the screw--ulorm eradication programs"

The term chemosterilant ean lce defined simply as a chemical
capable of eausing sexual sterility; that is, failure to reproduce.
Insect chemosterilants may act in several ways. ?ilith the chemicals
presently knorm and studied., the term chemosterilant is restricted to
compounds which prevent, production of sperm or ova or damage chromatic
or genetic material in the sperm or ova so severely that, although
they remain alive and the sperm ret,ain full motility, the zygotes, if
formed, do not complete development into mature progeny. The latter
tlpe of action is desirable beeause the sterilized males compete
readily with normal males for the available females and transfer
motile sperm to the spermatheca of females, thereby satisfying the
mating requirement of females.

Chemosterilants could be used in two basic ways--to sterilize
insects for release into natural populations or to treat existing
natural populationso For the purpose of releasing preponderant numbers
of sterile insects, ehemicals may prove to be more econom:lcal than
radiatiort, or cause less general injury to treated males, and they
certainly would permit greater mo&cility and dispersion of the rearing
and sterilization facilities. Treating an existing population would
eliminate the costly, extensive, and sometinues impossible task of
rearing and distriJcuting large numbers of insects.
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fn attempts to devise, deveLop, and implenent new approaches to
insect control, it has become obvious that more fundamental and precise
information rmrst be obtained on natural popul-ations--their size,
distribution, biology, ecologiy, repr-:ductj-on potential, and mating
habite. oi:.e would expect the chemosterilant technigue to be effective
in control or eradication of most species in which the males and fe-
males that are produced over a sizalcle area mix thoroughly before
mating. Chemosterilants wouLd lose much of their advantage over tox-
icants in the control of species in vrhich both sexes remain near the
site of emergence until mating has tal',en place. Investigations of a
conrlcinat:' cn of methods, including source reduction and sterile-ma1e
technique, should lce undertaken. Chemosterilants may be effective
when given ir: the food of inseets, when applied topically, used as
residues, when added to larva1 medium, and when males contact booby-
trapped. females. litrot every compound is effective by a1L the various
methods of administration.

At the Entomology Research Division Laboratory at Gainesville,
Florida, (formerly located in Orlancl:':), a continuing screening pro-
grram is maintainecl to find nevrer and better chemosterilants by check-
ing a greater variety of chemical strucLures, and to find chemicals
having more favorable mammalian toxicity. As of l{ay 1964. , 2,sl,s
chemicals had been screened against house flies and 112 shovred ster-
ilant acLivity. Ttre structures of these chemicals are in two major
categories, antinetabolites and alkylating agents. Itre gross biologi-
cal effects of alkylating agents on nuclear material resemble thcse
produced by ionizing radiation, thus the name radiomimetic compounds.
Promising chemicals of ttris group that sterilized both sexes and have
been utilized successfully in laboratory and field studies are tepa,
netepa, and apholate. Most promising antinetabolic chemicals usualJ.y
cause sterility only in females. I{ethotrexate is an example. 5-
Fluoroorbtic acid, hov,'ever, does produce sterility in both sexes of
house flies.

Another group which recently has reeeived favorable considerd-
tion is the diraethylamine derivativ€s. trhe structure of these chemi-
cals closely resem]:les some of the more promising alkylating agents,
but the dimethylamines are reputed not. to possess the radiomimetic
act,ivity of all<,ylating agents and appear to have lovr acute mammalian
toxicity. Prornising representatives of Lhis group are hemel and hempa.

[]re studies with ehemosterilant,s against house flies in poultry
houses are being continued with very favoralole results" In one of
the first experiments a cornmeal bait containing 0.5 percent of mete-
pa v/as used. in a house containing caged layers. The cornmeal bait
was applied. to the droppings unCer the cages at weekly intervals.
Fly populations were reduced, but not marked.ly. Etre persistence of
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a noticeable population was attributed to surrounding breeding sites
which provided nurrerous loci for reinfestation. A later experiment
utilizing liquid baits conposed of sugar and r.,rater and containing
l.O percent of nptepa was highly effective, reducing population in-
dices from 4.9 to 0 within 9 weeks in a caged poultry operation, and
except for one instance when three flies ltere noted, flies urere a}rsent
from this site for the remainder of the experiment. This Poul,try
farm was wel!. isolated and at Least 6 m:i.Ies from the nearest community.
At txro other poultry installations (caged layers), apholate at 1.0
percent and trichlorfon, also at 1.0 percent, were used. Although
the installation treated with trichlorfon was welL isolated, onl-y
moderate contro} similar to that derived with the apholate treatnent
was obtained. Unfortunately, in the apholate treatrnent area, neigh-
boring breeding sites were a constant source of reinfestation. Ttte
results from these srnall controlled field experinents, altltough not
conclusive in themselves, indicate that excluding reinfestation, chemo-
sterilant measures could, possibly be used to elinulnate an insect
population over an extensive area.

The experisent on Grand Turk Island, B.I,J.I., has been suspended
for several months to conduct additional laboratory studies. In this
extrrerinent, 1.0 percent of metepa in sugar-water bait was being
spralned at a semi-$reekly intervaL in the pits of outdoor privies, the
major area of f1y hreeding on the island. FIy populations !{ere
checked by grill counts in the l<itchens, the site of adult f1y con-
gregation. FIy abundance decreased, from 34. flies/grLLL imnediately
before treatment to less t}an 2 in the month of ilune when fly popu-
lations are norrnally at their peak. I4oreover, the grid counts of
less than trpo had been at this level for several months.

In }4organr s studies with chemicals on the ovarian development,
in house fLies, it was found that nuatepa, tepa, and apholate in the
diet ir*rjJcited ovarian development in sone flies within 24 to 48
hours. In others ovarian development was not inhibited and, the
'oocybes in the first egg chambers, though smaller ttran normal in
flies treated with tepa, were able to develop nornally. The inhibited
'oocytes in the first egg chambers of the treated ovaries iregan degen-
erating in most cases within 96 hours.

In evaluating the effect of apholate on testicular developrcent,
little effect was noted on the gross morphology, but marked aberra-
tions were noted in the chromosorres. TLrey vrere moderately to severely
fragmented, poorly delineated and stained at1picalIy. trhe poor de-
l,ineation appeared to be caused by chromosome cJ-umping. 1[tte frag-
rentation and heterogieneous stain alesorption strongly correlated with
the evidence obtained with flies exposed to ganuna radiation. Male
house flies sterilized with hempa transmitted motile sperm and were
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fully competitive with normal males.

Data accumulated by llazard et. aI. definitely shour resistance
to apholate is developing in Aedes aeFypli. Mosquites exposed in
the Larval stage at each generation to concentrations of apholate
for 11 generations developed a 4- to S-fold degree of resistance.
ftris sar€ phenonenon has not been noted in house fLies selected for
over 4.0 generations in the adult stage with the same compound.

ALtman demonetrated a fascinating as5rect of secondary sterili-
zation. Mosquitoes are readily sterilized by resting on tepa-treated
surfaces and it vras reasoned that enough chemosterilant should ]re
translocated to not onJ.y affect the reproductive organs but also to
infl.uence the parasite harboring within the insect. In a stud.y con-
ducted with tepa residues agai-rrst {edes, aeqvpti infected with glas-
raodium qallinaceum it was found that malaria developnent in the ilos-
guito and the transmission rate r/vere sharply reduced in mosgtritoes
exposed to the chemosterilant.



REST&TCrrOryS. r&. u.sE o,F EESTTCTDE

By
R. I(. Snxi.th

Forest Insect and Disease Control
U.S. Forest Service

Atlanta, Georgia

This is an area where legislation, policy, and guidelines are
in the process of being developed. Ehere are a number of laws that
specifically give direction to the use of insecticides prorriding for
labeling, residues on food rnaterials, registration, and determination
that the safest and most effective materials and procedures are being
used. In addition many new legislative proposals have been intro-
duced but only one has become lanr" fhis act eliminates the regis-
tration of an economic poison und.er protest.

During 1963 and L964 all projects proposed by Region I were
approved, a's well as nearly all for the nation as a vrhole. The
except.ions were one or tvro invoLving aerial sprays in areas sensi-
tive to ttre impact on fish, wild.Iife, or oysters.

Because of the inereasing concern about the dangers of pesti-
cj.des, information and educational prograrns were increased and arti-
cl"es prepared telling the story of the role of pesticides in control-
ling forest pests, informing the public well ahead of control opera-
ti-ons, show-me trips, and review of control plans with affected
groups.

Extra precautions were taken to provide wide margins of safety
on aerial spray projeets. Strips from lOO feet to one-quarter mile
rtrere not sprayed along important fishing waters, use of DDT was
reduced to one-ha1f along another strip up t.o one-quarter mile wide
adjoining the spray free zone, and helicopters were used in al} sen-
sitive areas. Naturally, this resulted in a loruering of effectiveness
and an increase in cost of control. Ln L962 costs r^zere $1.15 per
acre, while in 1963 and 1964 the costs rose on several proJects to
$E.OO per acre.

trt appears that in the future the Review Boards are moving in
the d.irect,ion of reducing the use of residual hydrocarbons as rapidJ.y
as possilcle- It is important that research of nonpersistent substi-
tute materials anC biological control nethods tre accelerated. with
the accelerated research programs now undervray, progress in developing
control rnethods that are less hazardous to plant and anirnal life
appears to be closer.
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SYETEMTC INSECTICIDES

By
Edward H. ?troll"erman

Entomologist
Central States Forest Experiment Station

Delqirare, ottio

The follouring is an abstract of comrents on systemic insecticides
which lrere presented under group 3 at the Ninth Southern Forest
Insect ?trork Conference:

"In the search for system:lcs to protect trees from insect damage,
organic phosphate and. fluoride compounds shovr promise but they have
an extreme toxicity to warm-bloodecl animals and soretimes inJure
plants. Ttrere are three basic requirements of a systemic. It must
be capable of transLocation in the treei it must not harm the tree
in practical amounts, it nnrst repel or poison insects, A fourth
reqr.rirement mrst be satisfied before a systemic can be taken from
the area of research and offered to foresters as a rpthod of tree
protection" This requirement is rninimurn hazard to man and animals.

Fortunately there are systemics vrith insecticidal effect based on
chemical eombination. Ihe toxicity dissipates through plant netabo-
lism which breal<s down the chemieal coml:ination in about a year.
ftris is true of Bidrin which D. E. Don1ey used with success in the
control of mimosa urelrtrorm. ftre hazard of treated nursery trees to
man and animals was elinrinated by inserting the systemic into roots
below the soil surface and, re-covering with earth. CompLete control
of webworm was obtained for one season with a treatment of 1O mI.
of Bidrin in 6.5 inch diameter trees.

Other experiments are in progress in which Bidrin is fed into e1m
trunks for protection against bark beetle vectors of Dutch elm disease.
PLastic containers pre-filIed with Bidrin are fitted to a series of
holes around the trunks of e1ms. The systemic is rapidly taken up
by the Lree and then the treatment containers are removed and the
trurrl< rinsed liJrera1ly with water to avoid accidental poisoning of
marr or animals.

Etre successes in protecting trees against insect attack through sys-
temics has been demonstrated with nursery trees and specimen plantings.
The techniques should be adaptable to seed orchards and sirnilar small
groups of high value trees."
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B I OLOG I CAL . COITIROL- -PARASI rtr s . AlilD 
-PREDAgqIB!S

By
Gene D. Armnan

As soeiate Bntomologi st
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station

Asheville, North Carolina

In forestry the least expensive methods of controLling insect
pests must be sought because of the relatively lor'r value of the crop
and the long period of time before the crop can be harvested. Control
with parasites and predators offers an inexpensive method, for once
established the control is self-perpetuating. fhe forest is ideal
for biological control, because it is free from annual cultivation
and cropping. Without this interference from ma!x, time is avaiLable
for beneficial insects to increase in numbers and control or aid in
control of pest s5recies. Etre forest's tolerance of moderate inJury
does not require exacting control, therefore, the time delay req:ired
for parasite and predator populations to increase and, reduce pest
populations may not be serious.

A Large effort has been exerted toward the introduction and
establ-ishment of foreign insect parasites and predators against harm-
ful forest insects. fhe principal effort has been against foreign
pests, which vrere accidentally introduced into this country and con-
sisted primarily of importing the most important natural enemies
occurring in the pest's native counLry. A number of attempts were
made also to establish parasites and predators of speci.es close}y
related to sonua of our native pests.

Ttre first attempt to control a forest insect with a foreign
predator in the United States was made by A. D. Hopkins in 1892,
when he introduced a clerid beetle to aid in control of the southern
pine beetle in TIest Virginia. Etrrough the year 1960, about 171
species of beneficial insects totaLing over 99 million specimens were
introduced into the United States to aid in controL of 15 introduced
and 13 indigenous forest insect pests. Populations of 44 species
became established. As a result of this work, significant reductions
occurred in populations of glpsy moth, satin moth, orientaL mot*r,
larch easebearer, European elm scale, European spruce sawfly, and
European pine sawfly.

In Canada ttrrough the year 1958 the effort to eontrol forest
pests with parasites and predators uras considerably greater than in
this country. ^ttbout 104 species totaling 890 million specimens were
introduced. This effort was directed against 16 introduced and 20
indigenous pests. Tventy-five species of parasites and predators
became established. A measurable degree of control was reported for
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the balsam vrooll-y aphid, lecanium scale, satin moth, larch casebearer,
introd,uced, pine sawfly, European spruce sawfty, and larch sawfly"

!{ith increased pressure to reduce the use of chemical insecti-
cides to control- insect,s, the use of parasites and predators needs
to be reevaLuated.. It is olrvious, r'*ren we look at the nun8rer of
attempts and the number of successes in ?ciological control, that
the use of parasites and predators is not the answer to all of our
pest problems" However, it can be stated that r,vherever biotic agents
exist, oE where they have been successfully introduced from a foreign
country, there will be a general lcnvering of the pest populations.
Even though biotic agents might not regrulate the pest population,
they may still contribute significantly in its control. Ehere are
many such cases, and it, is here that integrated control offers the
best possible and least expensive means of control.

Integrated. controL combines and integrates biological and
chemical control. Ctremical control is used only when necessary and
in a way wtrich has the least adverse effect on biological control.
Integrated control was used effectively in apple orchards of Nova
$cotia. Ttris resulted in reductions in the arnount of chemical used,
the numlcer of spray applications, and increased the numbers of pred-
ators and parasites. A high quality apple r.ras still provided for
market. Integrated control, althouEh not specifically planned,
was suecessful against the Englemann spruce beetle in Colorado. A
combination of chemical sprays and woodpeckers contributed signifi-
cantly in ?cringing an outJ:reak of the ]:eet1e to an endemic leveI.
As other method,s of control, such as managenent practices, chemo-
sterilants, and sex attractants, become available they too could be
used in an integrated controL program with parasites and predators.

T'he use of integrated control will require detailed biological
and ecological studies of at least the most important parasites and
pred,ators of a pest species and studies of the population dlmamics
of that pest- The integration of applied and biotic measures of
control offers the best possible means for the future control of
harmful forest insects.



rNsEeTIeIpES AND SrDE.-EFFFCTS

By
A. D. O1iver

Associate Professor
Louisiana State UniversitY

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

At the present time there is no conventional t]rye insecticide
technically free of producing some harmful effect. The maJor harm-
ful side effects which have been or like1y will be manifested as a
result of using chemical insecticides areB

1. Destruction of beneficial insects which serve as predators,
parasites and food for fish and birds.

2. Toxicity to vriLdlife and fish. Food chain lcuildup of the
ehlorinated hydrocarbons is an aeute problem with guatic organisms.

3. PoLlution of water and food.

4. Resist.ant pest species to the insecticide used to conbat
them and sulcsequent cf,oss-resistance to other insecticides.

5. Phyt,otoxicity or plant injury.

6. Disturbance of the public. Sonue sports writers, organic
farmers, etc., thrive on controversy whiclr ultimately results Ln an
anti-insecticide feeling among the less informed pr:blic.

Three general groups of insecticides are currently available
for evaluation and possible use in protecting forest from insects.
{he chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides are the older and most
widely used at this time. Some of these may be withdrawn from fur-
ther use at anytime. Because of this possibility other compounds
with different modes of action arrC shorter residuaL life should be
evaluated. Tt,ro nevrer grou.ps are the organic phosphorus and carbamate
insecticides. Several of the phosphates have been studied and may
be used with less harmful side effects. The carbamate insecticides
are nevrest of the three groups and vrilI have to be studied more in
ttre future" !4uch work needs to ]:e done in the entire field of in-
secticidal control of forest insects.

trhe toxicity spectrum of Bidrin and Phosphamidon to aquatic
organisms has been Losr" Concentrations necessary to control the
forest tent eaterpillar can be considered non-toxic to channeL cat-
fish, }:luegill ?rream, red crayfish and d.aphnids. fl1e toxic cohc€n-
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trations in 48 hours of exposure would be
for b1uegill bream, ?0-100 X for d.aphnids
cralrfish of ttrat necessary to control the
l.-5 tirnes more toxic than Phosphamidon.

2800 X for catfish, 30400 X
and about 30 x for red
insect pest, Bidrin is

Dibrom, a non-system:lc phosphorus insecticid.e. and Ttriodan, a
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticide should be evaluated further for
possible use in d.efoliator and beetle control. thr:ricide, a bacter-
ia} insecticide, and SD-9129, a systemic phosphorus compound shovr
promise for use in defoliator control.

Mirex, a bait forrmrlation and analog of Kepone, has shcnrn pro-
mise as a control chenrieal for the Texas leafcutting ant as reported
by Hamp Echols. This material has shown the least harrnful side effect
of any material evaluated. At 345 l?rs. per aere of the A.O75% for-
mulation, rro effects on the red crayfish were manifested.

The use of ]ciological agents along with insecticides io reduce
pest populations may be of significant value and should ]ce explored.
fulIy.

RE(]EbTE ApVAi{CES,- CONCEPEq ANp. TRETES rN PAfiTOLOGY
otr ,F oRESq TNSECTS

Bohdan lviaksynriuk
Forest Insect LaboraLory, Be1tsville, &Iaryland

SUIII},IARY

Research in insect pathology has been intensified" l4ajor research
is conducteC in 1) Corvallis, oregon, 2l New Haven, Connecticut,
3) Durham, Idorth Carolina, and 4) Beltsville, Mary1and, In rnost
Iaboratories, the research is oriented tc*,rarC regional problems, In
Beltsville, horuever, fundamental sLudies are pursued on nation-vride
seope. Special emphasis is plaeed on the dlmamic role of the host
trees in the pathogen-insect-p1ant complex.

Forest inseets are susceptable to various pathogenic viruses, bac-
teria, fungi, protozoa and. nematodes. Commercial firms produce
bacteria and fr"rngi. In future viruses will be produced on larger
scale.

The objective in forest protection is to prevent and/or reduce econom-
ic damage Lo trees considering succession and combined devastating
effect of insects, tree diseases ancl fire. lftre main obJective of
biological control is to regulate insect populations at such densi-
ties that they wilL not cause economic damage. Ttre pathogens offer
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promise both as preventive and direct control measufesr

The main advantages of biologLcal control are kncnrrn disadvantages
of ctreroical control. At the safie time, the main handicap of micro-
biological control is lack of fundauental knopledge especially in
tfre Soffo,ring areas; host-Pathogen relationship, npde of action of
various pathogens, production and standardization of pathogens for
fie1d use, aosage determination, plant coverage, timing of applica-
tion, and long-ramge assessment of field results, and above aLl
identification of important field problems-

It is rather unlikely that insect pattrogens alone can solve BVer-
increasing insect problems. Hortrever, pathogens will play an important
or dominant, role in tJre future integrated control of insects.

GIEANIT{GS FROM DI€CUS$IONS. AT TIIE 1964 VilORK. COI{FERENS*
A SPE_CIAI, I{EPORI

Richard C" Fox
Clemson UniversitY

Sone areas where researeh in forest entomology is needed as
indicated by speakers at the Ninth Soutlrern Forest Insect I'llorl<

Conference:

l. place firore emphasis on t}re basic concepts of 1:ioLogy. Natural
phenomena have not been rnastered and for this reason, fitany
current "fads" will }ikely end up in a dark alLey. l4ttch is to
be learnecl and applied relative to natural phenology, insect
behavior and, population d.lmamics. Specifically, biological
data is Lacking on anobiid beetles, most hardrnrood trun]< borers,
mites and even moet of the bark beetles.

2. ltlore researctr is needed in the entire area of insect population
sanrpling and appraisal of insect injury to trees. uhat corl-
cti.tuteE an iaJurioue inf6statLou of eatrflies and other defol-
iators, needle miner or bark beetl,es? Monetary value to the
tree ctuilner for controlling a forest pest is generally unl<ncr'm-
fhere neecls to be uniformity as far as possible in sarpling
and appraisal tectrnigues throughout the region.

Further evaluation of insecticides is needed for possible use
i.n controlling epidemics. I,fith current disfavor tourard the
use of chlorinated bydrocarbons, it apPears that less potent
and persistent chemieals are need.ed for eontrol of all inJurious
infestations of forest insects.

3.



4. More data is needed on
biological insecticides
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the effect of climatic condit,ions on
and benefical organisms.

7.

8.

g.

5. More researeh is needed in formrlating technigues for analyz-
ing pecticide movenent in soil and wood.

6n Integrated control methods should be studied thoroughly.

Much work is needed relative to arthropod vectors of tree
diseases.

Technological study of insect nutrition is vitally necessary.
Elrere are few cases where these factors are knourn and advances
in other areas are being held up.

More contact should be made between forest olrners and forest
entomologists so that research find,ings can serve a better
purpose. If we fail to help the forest ou,ner with insect
problems, we have failed to do our job.

Report of Committee on
TIAFDWOOD pEgOLIATORS

C. L. Morris, Chairman

BACKGROUNQ_

At the 8th Annual Eorest Insect lrilork Conference heLd August 27-
28' 1963, a comm:lttee on "Hardwood. Defoliators" was appointed con-
sisting of C" L. Morris (CIIM) , Robert C. Morris, Charles Speers and
Robert Talerico. The immediate aim of the eommittee was to standard-
Lze sampling methods for the fall cankerworm with a secondary obJective
to investigate sampling nuethods and procedures for other hardwood
defoliatotrs" flhe forest tent caterpillar and elm sparnoorm ]rere
initially considered as possibilities"

STATUS of _xEE-PBQrEef :

Correspondence from the chairman to cornmittee member R. C. Morris,
to Rudy Franklin of the Asheville Zone Office of Forest Pest Control
and to the District offices of the Virginia Division of Forestry
indicated that since the only current infestations of the forest tent
caterpillar occurred in Alabama and Louisiana and neither the Zone
office nor R,. c. Morris had adeguate time to become involved in the
difficult sampling involved in those areas, that work on sampling
procedures for this insect would be delayed indefinitely. Since the
Asheville Zone Office had already developed what they considered an
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adeguate egg sarqpling procedure for the e1m spanworm ( "Ttre EIm
Spanworm Potential for 1964 in the So. Appalachians", Report No.
Zone 1-4-63), ho further work on this insect rtas contemplated.

Considerable assistance from Speers at the SEFE Station was
given in the form of recomnuendations based on previous work oo cdn-
kernrorm at the station and in securing copies of references on the
subject "

Talerico and Morris were able to discuss at some lengrth r€cofiIneD-
dations from the NEFE Station d,uring a training course in survey and
sampling techniques at New Haven in January L964.

Since only one knovrn current infestation of the fall cankensorm
occurred in Virginia on the Blue Ridge Parkrray near Natural Bridge,
this is the area where all work was carried out by Talerico attd C. L.
Morris during late winter and spring 1964. The heaviest area of this
infestation had been effectively eontrolled by aerial application of
DDT the previous spring.

As a preliminary move, Talerico reviewed all available literature
on cankenrorms at VPI on November 2L-22, 1953.

ACCOMPLfSHMEMI$ e

(1) In a series of a dozen one-day trips to the canker:vrorm in-
festation, the general area of current egg deposj-tion was delineated
and samples of various sizes were taken from various host oak species"
It was soon apparent that five 30-ineh brancheE from five trees would
be the minimum necessary to obtain reasonably reliable egg counts for
prediction of popuJ,ations. Sampling qras restricted to the lov'rer and
middle crowxf, of roadside oaks on the south or west side of the tree
since sampling by pole pruner under forest conditions was considered
impractical" Later re-exam correlated number of egg rnasses with
defoliation.

(21 Trnro oaks in the spray area of past heavy defoliation (stil"l
bearing last yearts egg masses) and two trees in the area of current
infestation (each with a different exposure to the road) were felled
to determine egg mass distribution within the crown and as to cardinal
direction" Relation of egg mass to size of twig was also investigated.

(3) Most egg masses col-lected during sampling lrrere examined in
the lab to determiner

(a) I{o. of eggs per mass
(b) Relationship of egg mass deposition to size of twig
(c) % egg hatch
(d) % parasitism
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(4) Aerial observation of the area after larval activity was

completed by TaLerico and indicated light to negligible defoliation
only occurred.

:

Based on the Linrited observations made under conditions of
current light infestation and 1963's moderately heavy infestation:

(U Periodic roadside sanrpLing of five 3o-inch branches from
the exposed middle crourn of five oaks facing south or southwest seems
adequate to give an estimate of "population potential" of the fall
cankenvorm in the area under study. For purposes of control decisions,
this sampling method seems adequate; for detection purposesr more
branches per tree or preferably more trees per sampling point would
be necessary- Zexo to 10 nevt egg masses per sampling point resulted
in Light, to negligible defoliation in this study.

(2) As has been observed elsewhere, "population potential" and
actual defoliation are not necessarily related due to the vagaries
of weather, egg parasites, etc.

(3) Upper crou,ns of host trees contain the majority of egg
masses but an apparent correlation with total population can be
developed lcy sampling the rniddle crorrrn.

(4) of 2L4 egg masses obtained from the sampling, average nuniber
of eggs per mass was I54. fhis is slightly higher number &y fO)
than that obtained earlier by the SEFE Station.

(5) Egg hatch QU egg masses) = 57/". Ttris figure varied sollre-
what depending on what part of the infestation area they eane from.
(Merkel found only 66% of egg hatched Mt. Pisgoh in 1954, with re-
sulting reduced defoliation.)

(6) Percent egg parasitism (13 masses dissected) - 35% (range
9/" to 6t|%l . The remaining eggs not hatched had failed to develop
or the larvae failed to successfully emerge. (Note that Flerkel found
32% of the eggs on Mt. Pisgoh parasitized in 1954 outbreak.)

(71 Average diameter of twig on which egg mass laid (106 twige
measured) - S.5 flun. (only 2 masses in 106 neasured were laid on twigs
over l0rnrn" in diameter) .

tEr To BE__-accoMPrrs$p.:

(1) A continued evaluation of the sampling method next year,
hopefully under more severe defoliation conditions.
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(2'l Additional investigation of the appl.icability of sone of
the sampling nethods developed by Hodson in lLinnesota for forest
tent caterpillar should future infestation areas develop.

RECO.IVIMENDATIONS :

(1) If the conrnittee has discharged its responsibility to the
satisfaction of the Work Conference and those requesting information
on eanker$rorm egg mass sampling, then it should be disbanded until
further work can be done on other important hardwood defol.iators.



MINUTES OF BUSTNESS .SESSIgNS

Auqust 18 - Mornins Segsion.

Robert TaLerico, R-? Forest Pest Control, Ilarrisonburg, Virginia,
read a report by the Committee on Hardwood Defoliators. lIhe report
was prepared by conunittee chairman CaLeb Morris, Virginia Division
of Forestry, Charlottesville, Virginia. The motion was carried that
thiE comrnittee should continue to function as needed and that the
Lg64 comnittee report be included in the minutes of the Work Conference.

H. R. ,Iohnston, chairman of t}re nominations corrunittee, read the slate
of nominees to be voted on at tJre finaL business session as follotnts:

For thairman
Richard R. Mason
Caleb Morris
Charles F. Speers

For 3-veBt Counselor
Leonce A. Canbre
John H. Chessher
D. Leroy Williamson

Secretary-Treasurer I,IerkeI read the financial report which disclosed
tSat as of August 31, L963 the balance in the treasury of the Southern
Forest InseeL Work Conference at the First National Bank, Lake City,
FLorida was $157.L7. Total receipts since August 3I, 1963 were
$112.00 and total expenditures amounted to $59.7O. This leaves a

balance of $209.47 on deposit as of August L7,1964. Ttle financial
report was accepted as read.

A letter to "Les" Orr, expressing the appreciation of the Southern
Forest Insect Work Conference for his counsel and leadership in
southern forest insect research was signced by alL participants of
the 1964 Work Conference.

I{r, C. B. Marlin, Louisiana State University, announced that the
1965 t. S. U. Forestry Symposium would, like to emphasize the role of
practical forest entomology in forest management. Chairman Vlarren
appointed Messrs. Anderson, Bennett, Clark, Ellerton, Hyche, ,fohnston,
Mason, and Speers to advise t"Ir. Marlin on possible topics and speakers
for the 1965 L" S. U. Forestry Slzmposium.

Dr. E. M. Cralley, Director of the Arkansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, described briefly his functl,on as representing the directors
of aII Southern Agricultural Experiment Stations.

Dr. Henry A. Dunn, Cooperative State Experiment Station Service,
Washington, D. C.r gave a very enlightening summarization of the
grolrth in forest insect research at State Agricultural Experiment
Stations. Dr. Dunn pointed out, that in 1956 there were only 5 forest
insect research proJects in Southern State AgriculturaL Experiment
Stations whereas today there are about 25 projects. Every southern
state, except Tennessee and Kentucky, presently have at least one
project.
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Auqust LB - Afternoon Session

A motion to establish a permanent committee for the
forest insect research in t}e South tras tabled for
tion"

coordination of
future considera-

No official action &ras taken on sending an official representati.ve
of the Southern Forest Insect Work Conference to the L965 Western
Forest Insect ?trork Conference at Denver, Colorado.

1ltre motion passed that, Leslie W. Orr be reconxpnded for ren0rership
on the Committee on Consnon Insect Naues of the Entomological Society
of America.

Richard R. Itlason, Hiwassee Land Company, Calhoun, Tennessee was
elected chairman for a 2-year term. L,eonce Carnbre, U. S. Forest
$ervice, Macon, Georgia was elected as 3-year counselor.

Auqust 19 - Final Session

the Resolutions Committee, consisting of Bernard H. Ebel, Chaiman,
Richard r14ason, and Roger F. Anderson, submitted the foll.owing resoLu-
tion, which was approved as read:

"!{IIEREAS, those in attendance at the Ninth Annua} Southern Forest
Insect Ftrork Conference, meeting at Greenville, Mississippi, August
1B-2O, L964; by neans of a Letter containing conferees signatures
and by this resolution wish to pay recognition to a former chairman
novr in ret,irement and not now present. Etris forrner Work Conference
chairman $ras an initiator and promoter of the first and succeeding
tlork Conferences and an untiring worker in promoting cooperating
efforts among educational, private, state, and federal agencies
tor^rards recognizing and solving common forest insect problems,"

"WIIEREAS, said forner associate, with experience gained in several
other portions of the United States, contributed perspective and
purpose to forest insect research in the Southern States--"

"BE IT RESOLVED, that this former particiPant and officer of the
Southern Forest Insect Work Conference, Ivfr. Ieslie W. Ort, be awarded
the plaudits, appreciation, and best wishes of those nortr in attendance
and by means of publishing this resolution in the official minutes
and a copy of said minutes of the L964 Work Conference be transmitted
to ivlr. orr at his new residence near Ogden, Utah. "

Ihe Chairman directed the secretary-treasurer to write a formal
note of thanks to Mr. John A. Putnam, Head, Southern Hardrrood Labcra-
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tory, Stonevil1e, Mississippi for being host to the excellent shcmr-
me trip at the Laboratory.

Ttre motion was passed that the chairman appoint a committee to con-
sider and make recomrendations pertaining to the comPilation and
publication of a biJcliography on rearing southern forest insects.
Conumittee to report at the 1955 Work Conference,

fhe moiion lras passed that the chairman appoint a corrnittee to
prepare a draft of recomttended control nethods for southern forest
insects. This draft will be thoroughly discussed. at the L965 Work
Conference and further action as to the possible publication of this
compilation will be considered also at that tire.

Dx. Lloyd O. Wamen, University of Arkansas, officially turned over
the duties of chairman to Richard Mason, who adJourned the L964
Work Conference.

REGI.STRATION LIST
Ninth AnnuaL southern Forest Insect Work Conference

August L8-20, L964
Greenville, Mississippi

Anulan, Gene D.--U.S.F.S., Southeastern Forest Expt. St?., Asheville,
sT. e.

Anderson, Roger F.--Duke Univ.rSchool of Forestry, Durham, N, C.
Anderson, Neil H.-sept. of Ento., Texas A.& I,{. Univ.rCollege Station,

Texas

Baglent, J. L.--Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Li.
Barnes, Gordon--Univ. of Ark. (Agri. Ext.) Fayetteville, Ark.
Bennett, w. H---U.S.F.S.rSouthern Forest Expt. Sta., Alexandria, La.
Bercaw, T. E.--Crsvn Zeillerback Corp., Bogalusa, La.
Black, I,{. B.--GuIf States Paper, Tuscaloosa, Ld.
Buehanan, T. S.--U.S.F.S.,Southeastern Forest Exp. Sta., Asheville, N.C.

Carter, E. A.--Ailburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Ctressher, John fl.-gast. Texas PuIp and Paper Co., ilasper, Texas
Ciesla, w. M.--U.S. Forest Service, Asheville, N. C.
Clark, E. Vtr.--1;.9.F.S., Southeastern Forest Expt. Sta., Durham, N. C.
Cole, D. E.--Continental Can CompBDy, Savannah, Ga.
Co1me, John F.--g.5.F.S. rSouthern Institute of Forest Genetics,

Gu1fport, I4iss.
Crallelr, E. M.--University of Arkaneas, FayetteviLle, Ark.

Drake, L. E.--U. S. Forest Service, Macon, Ga.
Dunn, [Ienry A.--U.S.D.A., Coop. State Expt. StB. Serv., Washington, D.C.
Durant, J. A"--Auburn University, Auburn, AIa.
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Elbel, B. H.r--fI.$.F,S.r SOutheastern FOrest EXpt. Sta., Atrens, Ga.
Echols, II. W.--U.S. Forest Service, Box 1192, Alexandria, ta.
Eldredge. I. F.--Gramplon Papers, Inc., silsbee, Texas

Fatzinger, C. W.--f].S.E' .9., Southeastern Forest Expt. StErl OlusteerFIa"
Fo>r, Richard Q.-Qlsnson Unl.versityr Clemson, S. C.
Freeman, ?J. L.--[J. S. Forest Service, Harrisonburg, V&.

Galusha, H. H.--U. S. Forest Service, hlexandria, La.
Gara, R. I.--Boyce $lonpson Institute, Box 2489, Beaumont, Texas
Gass, Ramon D.*1u16. Conserv. Corfii., Farm Bureau BLdg. r.Tefferson CityrMo.
Gilbert, I. 11.--[J.S.D.A., Ento. Reg. Div., Gainesville, Fla.
Godwin, PauL A.--U.S.F.S. rNortheastern Forest Expt,Std. r}f,est HavenrConn.

Hamrer, A. 1,.-&ississippi State Univ., State College, !4iss.
Ilarsdorf , F. p.-$agt Texas Puntp & Paper Co.r ilasper, ?exas
Hay, e. ifofuy1--u.g.F.S.rCentral States Forest Expt, Sta.rDeleware, Ohio
Ilenry, B. Trt.-g.5.F.S.rSouthern Forest Expt. Sta,rNew Orleans, tE.
Hyche, Lacy L.--Ar:burn University, Auburn, Ala.

,Iohnston, H. ff,,--lJ.$.F.S. rSouthern Forest Elq)t, Sta. rGulfport, Miss.

Kowal, R. J,--tI.5. Forest Service, Washington, D. C.
Kll, Timothy T.-- Arkansas A, & M., College Heights, Ark.

Lewis, F- Br--U.S.F.S.rNortheastern Forest Expt. Sto., West llaven, Conn.
Irorio, Peter L.--U.S.F.S., Southern Forest Expt. Sta., Alexand,ria, La.

l{aksimiuk, Bohdan--IJ. S. Forest Service, Be1tsvillel .t'{d.
Marlin, C. B.--I,ouisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Mason, Richard R.--Hiwassee lrand Co.1 Calhoun, Tenn.
Ir,!erkel-, E. P.--9.S.F.S.1 Southeastern Forest E:<pt, Sta.rOlustee. FLa.
l4oore, L. H.--U. S. Fotrest Serv. 710 N. 6th St., Milwaukee, Wisc.
Morris, R. C.--U.S.S.S., Southern Forest Expt. Sta., Stoneville, Miss.
Morse, w. E.--Buekeye Cellulose Corp., FoLey, Fla.

Nash, R. F.--Auburn University, Auburn, Ala,
Neel, W. W.--I{est Vlrginia University, Morgantown, W. VB.
Nord, Jotrn--U.S.F.S., Southeastern Forest Expt, Sta., Athens, Ga.

Oliver, A. D.-Irouisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.

Smith, Russell K.--tf. S. Forest Service, Atlanta, Ga.
smith, virgil l(.--g.g.F.s. southern Forest Expt. sta., Gulfport, I{iss.

- soLomon, ,r. D.--[J.9.F.S., southern Forest Erqrt. sta,, stoneville, &fiss.- Speers, C. F.--II.9.F.S., Souttreastern Forest Extr)t. Sta., Asheville, N"C.
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